
increases accuracy. It is indispensable for separate entity support to
third-party logistics providers (3PL).

EMS KEY FEATURES: Multi-level accounting features enable users
to assign and manage mail processing and package shipments as well as
align cost to the appropriate department. Automatic fuel surcharge calcu-
lations eliminate any hidden carrier charges. Email notification for
shipped, delivered or late deliveries. International mail advisor ensures
shipments meet all rules and regulations for international deliveries.Best
Way provides domestic and international rates for comparing rates and
services levels. Online tracking for delivery status and signature capture.

ESS: Neopost’s Enterprise Shipping System (ESS) is a one-of-a-kind
cloud-based shipping application that enables users to make smart ship-
ping choices. Manage the cost and activity of employees across the enter-
prise wherever a package can be generated with a single simple user inter-
face. The functionality allows users to choose a carrier at the best price
and create shipments straight from their desktop—no matter where the
user is located. With ESS’s Cloud technology, companies avoid the ex-
pense of licensing fees, installing software, the need to invest in hard-
ware, maintenance and IT support.

ESS KEY FEATURES: Single sign-on (optional); No restrictions on
number of users or sites; Cloud-based shipping directly over the Internet;
No local software to install; Easy-to-use intuitive user interface;Corpo-
rate and local address books; Automated address correction;Compare
DHL, FedEx, UPS, USPS packages services; Advanced shipment email
notifications; Online package tracking; Centralized reporting;Allocate
costs by account or cost center for every shipment.

PROSHIP BY NEOPOST: Designed with the large volume, enterprise
parcel and LTL shipper in mind, ProShip Software Suite by Neopost of-
fers some of the industry’s fastest carrier rating engines and integrates
seamlessly with host systems. Dedicated to providing exceptional cus-
tomer service, technology expertise and support, ProShip is both USPS
MAC and eVS certified. ProShip by Neopost focuses on three key areas:
speed, compliance and support. This focus allows the latest parcel, USPS
and LTL carrier services to be incorporated into shipping operations, thus
offering shippers true choice to manage the right service for the right
shipment at the right time.

CONTACT: For more information, call 800-NEOPOST (636-7678) or
click www.neopost.com.
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§ Kirk-Rudy, Inc.
CATEGORY: Stamp Affixers

PRODUCT: KR221-223 Stamp Affixing System

COMPANY: Kirk-Rudy, Inc., 125 Lorraine Parkway., Woodstock, GA
30188. Key Contact: sales@kirkrudy.com. Phone: 770-427-4203.

DESCRIPTION: Use postage stamps to personalize any mailing using
the KR221-223 stamp head. Applies roll form postage stamps at rates up
to 18,000 pieces per hour. Built-in flexibility means up to six stamps can
be applied in a single pass. Positive control of the stamp is maintained us-
ing vacuum wheels to transfer the stamp from the rotary knife, against the
glue wheel and onto the mail piece. A misfeed detection circuit disen-
gages the rotary knife and indexing wheel when a media misfeed occurs
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preventing stamp feed. For pres-
sure-sensitive stamps, use the KR 535
Tabmaster.

KR 535 STAMP APPLICATOR: Use
the KR 535 to apply coiled pres-
sure-sensitive stamps as well as other labels
of various size and shape onto a wide as-
sortment of products. Industry standard
motors and controls ensure fast and accu-
rate placement while also making it eco-
nomical to maintain. Applies up to 2
stamps in a single pass. Productive,reliable
and simple to operate, the KR 535 is designed for versatility and to per-
form with less operator training and setup time.

CONTACT: For more information, call 770-427-4203 or email sales@
kirkrudy.com.

KR221-223 Stamp Affixer

§ Postmatic, Inc.
CATEGORY: Stamp Affixers

PRODUCT: Inline Stamping System

COMPANY: Postmatic Inc., 9405 Holly St NW Ste D, Minneapolis,
MN 55433 Phone: (763)-784-6046. Email: info@postmatic.net Contact:
John Talbot. Web: www.postmatic.com.

DESCRIPTION: Postmatic Inline Stamping Base & Stamp Affixer will
affix US postage stamps from coils of 3,000 or 10,000 at speeds to 18,000
per hour. Coming used in line with high speed inserters including the
Flowmaster & BH inserters. The inline Stamping Base is a high volume,
heavy duty vacuum transport base designed for high volume, 24-7 opera-
tion and eliminates the need for costly off-line affixing stamps with tabbers.

See Postmatic's listings in these sections: Address/Barcode Printers; Ad-
dressing Accessories; Envelope Sealing Systems; Inserter Feeders & Ac-
cessories; and Mailing Supplies & Accessories.

CONTACT: For details call (763)-784-6046, visit www.postmatic.com
or email: info@postmatic.net.

Postmatic Inline Stamping System
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